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Sales and Inventory Planning with SAP APO
Service chain management enables service organisations to improve customer
satisfaction and reduce operational costs. In this book, Christos Voudouris and his
BT colleagues together with experts from industry and academia present the latest
innovations and technologies used to manage the operations of a service
company. The viewpoints presented are based on the BT experience and on
associated research and development. Service chain management is looked at
both from the enterprise perspective and from the standpoints of the service
professional and customer. The focus is on real-world challenges.

Demand Planning with SAP APO – Concepts and Design
“Logistic Core Operations with SAP” not only provides an overview of core logistics
processes and functionality—it also shows how SAP’s Business Suite covers logistic
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implement end-to-end processes in the following logistic core disciplines:
Procurement, Distribution, Transportation, Warehouse Logistics and Inventory
Management, and Compliance and Reporting. In this context the authors not only
explain their integration, the organizational set-up, and master data, but also
which solution fits best for a particular business need. This book serves as a solid
foundation for understanding SAP software. No matter whether you are a student
or a manager involved in an SAP implementation, the authors go far beyond
traditional function and feature descriptions, helping you ask the right questions,
providing answers, and making recommendations. The book assists you in
understanding SAP terminology, concepts and technological components as well as
their closed-loop integration. Written in a clear, straight-forward style and using
practical examples, it contains valuable tips, illustrative screenshots and
flowcharts, as well as best practices—showing how business requirements are
mapped into software functionality.

Encyclopedia of Information Systems
Demand planning (DP) is an important process for supply chain management
(SCM) across businesses and has a significant impact on the overall efficiency of
business operations. With this book you will learn how to use the SAP ERP system
for production planning and supply chain execution activities and how to use the
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Supply Network Planning (APO SNP) system for
supply planning in the network. Using a detailed case study and screenshots, you
will walk through the entire demand planning execution process from APO DP, to
APO BW, and the SAP ERP system using configurations, master data and
transactions in SAP. The authors also provide methodologies and a roadmap for a
template-based SAP global rollout and SAP implementation that is applicable for
SAP APO DP. This expert guide to demand planning execution in SAP APO covers: The data loading process to target systems using APO BW - Statistical forecasting,
aggregation, and disaggregation of the demand plan - Product life cycle planning,
promotion planning, cannibalization, and consensus planning - Mass processing
methods for releasing and transferring supply and production planning Shreekant
Shiralkar is a senior management professional with extensive experience leading
and managing business functions, as well as technology consulting. Shreekant
played critical part in multiple transformation programs for Bharat Petroleum
Corporation Ltd. including designing their supply chain strategy. He developed SAP
Technology business for Tata Consultancy Services Ltd. by winning strategic clients
in new & existing geographies, creating innovative service offerings, and playing a
key role in organizational restructuring and formation of Industry Solution Unit.
Shreekant has established, developed, and diversified businesses, both within India
and globally for fortune 500 firms. He established the public service business in
India for Accenture, launched and developed the Shell Gas business in India for a
JV of Shell. Shreekant is author of best seller books & white papers on technology
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SAP SCM
Planning horizons and timing settings are critical to controlling the behavior of
planning applications. But few people understand the impact that timing settings in
one APO application have on other APO applications, and what implications they
have for controlling system output. APO is the most fully-featured supply chain
planning suite on the market, and its sheer number of timing settings makes it one
of the most complex as well! Keeping these settings straight and associating the
timings across the modules-as well as coordinating the timings with the connected
systems-is a challenge in APO. If you would like to better understand the timing
settings in APO and other advanced planning systems, or if your company is
planning to implement APO, this book is for you. Here you will learn about the
timing settings, planning horizons and calendars in four of the most commonlyimplemented APO applications (DP, SNP, PP/DS and GATP), and how timing settings
in one APO module interact with and impact upon the timing settings in the other
APO modules. By reading this book you will: Gain a comprehensive overview of
timings in the four most popular APO applications: DP, SNP, PP/DS and GATP. Get
an overview of what is created in each application and what is passed between the
modules. Understand how the planning horizons, calendars and timing settings of
DP, SNP, PP/DS and GATP relate to each other, how they influence the planning
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connect with
SAP/ERP. Be able to differentiate between the
various timing settings in APO and explain how they relate to one another. Benefit
by getting a head start on understanding timing settings before the demo or proofof-concept stage of a project. Avoid costly implementation errors by learning how
to navigate APO's complex timing settings. Understand timing setting directions
(backward and forward). Learn how to support a global business with a single APO
application.

Demand and Supply Planning with SAP APO
With a wealth of updated material, rewritten chapters and additional case studies,
this fourth edition of a hugely important work gives a broad and up-to-date
overview of the concepts underlying APS. Special emphasis is given to modeling
supply chains and implementing APS successfully in industrial contexts. What’s
more, readers’ understanding is enhanced by several case studies covering a wide
range of industrial sectors. What makes this book so crucial is that Supply Chain
Management, Enterprise Resources Planning (ERP), and Advanced Planning
Systems (APS) are concepts that must be mastered in order to organize and
optimize the flow of goods, materials, information and funds. Here, leading experts
provide insights into the concepts underlying APS.
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Global Available to Promise with SAP
The Advanced Planner and Optimiser (APO) is the software from SAP dedicated to
supply chain management. This book addresses the question of how to implement
APO in a company. It is written from a long years' experience in implementation
projects and provides project managers and team members with the necessary
know-how for a successful implementation project. The focus is on introducing
modeling approaches and explaining the structure and interdependencies of
systems, modules and entities of APO. Another concern is the integration with the
R/3 system(s), both technically and from a process point of view. Since APO
projects differ significantly from other SAP projects, some key issues and common
mistakes concerning project management are covered.

Advanced Planning in Supply Chains
The Advanced Planner and Optimiser (APO) is the software from SAP dedicated to
supply chain management. This book addresses the question of how to implement
APO in a company. It is written from a long years' experience in implementation
projects and provides project managers and team members with the necessary
know-how for a successful implementation project. The focus is on introducing
modeling approaches and explaining the structure and interdependencies of
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APO. Another concern is the integration with the
R/3 system(s), both technically and from a process point of view. Since APO
projects differ significantly from other SAP projects, some key issues and common
mistakes concerning project management are covered.

Capable to Match (CTM) with SAP APO
Inhaltsangabe:Zusammenfassung: Es wurde gezeigt, welche
betriebswirtschaftlichen Funktionen in der Zulieferer-Abnehmer-Beziehung von den
zur Zeit auf dem Markt erhältlichen Standardsoftwarelösungen abgedeckt werden.
Dabei wurden die Einsatzmöglichkeiten sowie der Leistungsumfang speziell in der
Zulieferer-Abnehmer-Beziehung der Software untersucht. Hier wurde festgestellt,
daß von den meisten Unternehmen ähnliche Produkte angeboten werden. Diese
unterscheiden sich allerdings teilweise stark in ihrem Leistungsumfang. Einige der
SCM-Module sind mit einer Vielzahl unterschiedlicher Teilfunktionen ausgestattet,
die nicht von jedem Unternehmen unbedingt benötigt werden, andere haben hier
noch Nachholbedarf was den Leistungsumfang ihrer Module angeht. Die einzelnen
Module erfüllen zum größten Teil die an sie gestellten betriebswirtschaftlichen
Aufgaben. Grundlagen des SCM wie simultane Planung oder eine Planung mit
Restriktionen (constraint based) sind in den Modulen ausreichend berücksichtigt
worden. Die Verfügbarkeitsprüfung ist bei allen Softwareanbietern nahezu
identisch aufgebaut. Die Prüfung der Verfügbarkeit in Echtzeit stellt eine wirkliche
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technisch gesehen recht gut entwickelt und auch
eingesetzt worden. Die Absatzplanung bedient sich ebenfalls bei den meisten
Softwarelosungen eines großen Angebots verschiedener statistischer Methoden.
Gerade der SAP APO bietet eine Vielzahl statistischer Methoden um verschiedenen
Prognosen zuverlässig durchführen zu können. Bei der Beschaffungsplanung
zeigen sich besonders bei der Übermittlung von Bestelldaten noch Mängel. EDI
oder Internetanbindung wird nicht bei allen Softwarelösungen unterstützt, sollte
allerdings hier zum Standard gehören. Die bisherige Entwicklung ist dadurch
gekennzeichnet, daß SCM-Software in erster Linie zur Verbesserung der
innerbetrieblichen Logistik eingesetzt wurde. Das eigentliche Ziel des SCM ist aber
die Optimierung der gesamten Supply-Chain. Die Praxis zeigt allerdings, daß SCMTools fast ausschließlich Verwendung innerhalb eines Unternehmens und nur
selten über mehrere Unternehmen hinweg finden. Hier gibt es anscheinend
Hindernisse in der Zusammenarbeit, die durch den Einsatz von
Informationstechnologie allein nicht zu lösen sind. Gerade in der
unternehmensübergreifenden Planung einer Supply-Chain werden, mit Ausnahme
einiger positiver Ansätze, keine ausgereiften Lösungen gezeigt. Der Austausch
relevanter Daten erfolgt in der []

Supply Chain Management with SAP APOTM
In this book, a leading expert on SAP performance walks through every facet of
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these solutions, to maximize performance and value. George W. Anderson covers
the entire testing and tuning process: planning, staffing, developing, testing,
executing, validating, evaluating and acting on what you've learned. Anderson
offers guidance with regard to predicting the impact of system changes - from new
hardware to updated NetWeaver-enabled business processes. Along the way, he
shows how to make the most of countless optimization and monitoring tools - from
free and low-cost technology stack-based utilities to comprehensive, automated
SAP testing suites.

Setting Up the Supply Network in Sap Apo
Studienarbeit aus dem Jahr 2011 im Fachbereich BWL - Beschaffung, Produktion,
Logistik, Note: 1,0, Universität Kassel (Wirtschaftswissenschaften), Veranstaltung:
Supply Chain Management und Internationale Logistik, Sprache: Deutsch, Abstract:
Die Anforderungen an Wirtschaftsunternehmen, die sich in der heutigen
globalisierten Welt behaupten wollen, sind gestiegen. Besonders sind es die
höheren Leistungserwartungen anspruchsvoller gewordener Kunden, die es zu
vereinbaren gilt, mit steigenden Kosten und einer Unternehmensumwelt, die von
Konkurrenzdruck und Wettbewerbsfähigkeit geprägt ist. Dabei sind einzelne
Unternehmen jedoch nicht länger auf sich alleine beschränkt zu betrachten,
sondern vielmehr wirken sich Erfolg und Misserfolg auch auf andere Unternehmen
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aus. Während daher früher der Fokus auf der
Optimierung einzelner logistischer Funktionen innerhalb eines Unternehmens lag,
liegt er heute aufgrund des Supply Chain Management (SCM) Ansatzes auf der
Gruppierung logistisch ähnlicher Produkte zu einer Supply Chain und deren
ganzheitlicher Optimierung. Eine solche Optimierung lässt sich jedoch nur durch
einen hohen Informationsgrad erreichen, der den Einsatz von SCM-Software und
die Verknüpfung mit innerbetrieblich eingesetzten Enterprise-Ressource-Planning
(ERP)-Systemen bedingt. Aus diesem Grund bieten nahezu alle auf dem Markt
vertretenen ERP-Software Hersteller auch SCM-Lösungen an. So auch der weltweite
Marktführer SAP mit seinem Advanced Planner and Optimizer (APO), der auch im
deutschen Sprachraum einen deutlich höheren Marktanteil als der Wettbewerb hat.
Im Rahmen der Hausarbeit soll nun untersucht werden, ob sich der APO von SAP
dazu eignet, Lieferketten hinsichtlich des SCM Ansatzes zu optimieren, bzw. diesen
Prozess zu unterstützen und wo eventuelle Grenzen der Software zu finden sind.
Dabei wird zunächst die Funktionsweise des APO theoretisch beschrieben, bevor
danach anhand von Unternehmensbeispielen aus der Praxis eine erste Bewertung
stattfindet. Abschließend werden die gesammelten Erkenntnisse hinsichtlich
Einsatzpotential und Grenzen nochmals zusammengetragen, um die Software
abschließend einer kritischen Würdigung zu unterziehen.

Digital Accounting
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The Advanced
and Optimizer
(APO) is the software from SAP dedicated to
supply chain management. This book addresses the question how to implement
APO in a company. It is written from a long years' experience in implementation
projects and aims to provide project managers and team members with the
necessary know how for a successful implementation project. The focus of the
book lies in introducing modelling approaches and explaining the structure and
interdependencies of systems, modules and entities of APO. Another concern is the
integration with the R/3 system(s), both technically and from a process point of
view. Since APO projects differ significantly from other SAP projects, some key
issues and common mistakes concerning project management are pointed out as
well.

Sap Scm
Demand planning (DP) is an important process for supply chain management
(SCM) across businesses and has a significant impact on the overall efficiency of
business operations. With this book you will learn how to use the SAP ERP system
for production planning and supply chain execution activities and how to use the
Advanced Planner and Optimizer Supply Network Planning (APO SNP) system for
supply planning in the network. Using a detailed case study and screenshots, you
will walk through the entire demand planning execution process from APO DP, to
APO BW, and the SAP ERP system using configurations, master data and
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also provide methodologies and a roadmap for a
template-based SAP global rollout and SAP implementation that is applicable for
SAP APO DP. This expert guide to demand planning execution in SAP APO covers: The data loading process to target systems using APO BW - Statistical forecasting,
aggregation, and disaggregation of the demand plan - Product life cycle planning,
promotion planning, cannibalization, and consensus planning - Mass processing
methods for releasing and transferring supply and production planning

Supply Chain Management with APO
This guide provides information for companies on how to plan and organize a SAP
implementation. It includes examples of both new and existing SAP customer sites
which offer tried and proven approaches, scripts and tools to save time and
money.

Real Optimization with SAP® APO
Demand planning (DP) is an important process for supply chain management
(SCM) across businesses and has a significant impact on the overall efficiency of
business operations. With this book you will learn how to use the SAP ERP system
for production planning and supply chain execution activities and how to use the
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Supply Network Planning (APO SNP) system for
supply planning in the network. Using a detailed case study and screenshots, you
will walk through the entire demand planning execution process from APO DP, to
APO BW, and the SAP ERP system using configurations, master data and
transactions in SAP. The authors also provide methodologies and a roadmap for a
template-based SAP global rollout and SAP implementation that is applicable for
SAP APO DP. This expert guide to demand planning execution in SAP APO covers: The data loading process to target systems using APO BW - Statistical forecasting,
aggregation, and disaggregation of the demand plan - Product life cycle planning,
promotion planning, cannibalization, and consensus planning - Mass processing
methods for releasing and transferring supply and production planning

MySAP Toolbag for Performance Tuning and Stress Testing
SAP SCM: Applications and Modeling for Supply Chain Management empowers you
to capitalize on the sophistication of SAP APO. This book provides clear advice on
the inevitable, critical decisions that can lead to project success or failure and
shows you, wherever you are on the supply chain management staff—buyer,
planner, ground controller or analyst—to fully exploit the agility SAP APO offers.

Supply Chain Management and Advanced Planning
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Demand Planning with SAP APO – Execution
The Encyclopedia of Information Systems provides essential answers to questions
increasingly asked by people in all walks of life. People can no longer claim that
information about computer viruses, for example, is unimportant to their work, or
that advances in speech recognition and encryption will leave them unaffected.
The Encyclopedia is therefore more useful than one might suspect to people well
beyond the walls of information systems departments. Offering both general and
technical information about major elements, issues, opinions, and key studies, as
well as cross-references to related subjects, it captures the dynamic growth and
complexity unique to our era. Offers the only major encyclopedic examination of
information systems; there are no competitors Articles begin with easily
understandable concepts and become increasingly sophisticated, satisfying the
needs of all readers Articles emphasize information that will not quickly go out of
date Each article contains an average of 8 graphs and 8 tables illustrating its
important points Contains approximately 220 separate articles, all original
contributions commissioned for this work Includes approximately 700 figures and
tables within the text; more than 2,000 glossary entries explain key terms, "further
reading" lists appear at the end of each entry, and an extensive cross-referencing
system links related articles
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Production Planning with SAP APO
?This book provides an insightful introduction and exposure to the technical
aspects of SAP APO, LiveCache technology and its programming techniques, Core
Interface (CIF), function modules, BAPI and the functional introduction of the APO
modules. It helps the reader to understand step by step the coding and
programming in SAP-APO. Based on SCM 2007, which is equally relevant for users
of previous edition, the book also discusses the customizing integration between
SAP R/3 and APO by describing the configuration of CIF Monitoring, CIF Error
Handling and CIF debugging in detail.

Materials Planning with SAP
SAP SCM is a leading supply chain management solution and if you're considering
using it, this is the book for you. Whether you're a decision maker considering SAP
SCM, a consultant seeking functional details or you're just starting to work with SAP
SCM, this guide will give you the insight and knowledge needed to understand the
features and benefits of SAP SCM. You'll find details on the evolution of the
software, guided tours through each application, advice on which functionality to
implement, and expert guidance on how to get the best return on your investment.
Discover the SAP SCM Strategy Investigate the history of SAP SCM and see how it
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has evolved.
Explore
the SAP SCM
Applications Uncover each of the different
applications and see how they work together effectively. Find Implementation
Guidelines Get all the key information you need to prepare for an effective
implementation. See SAP SCM At Work Learn how to use SAP SCM in your own
processes through practical examples and real-world case studies. Explore SAP
SCM's Enhancements as of Release 7.0Navigate the significant changes to SAP
SCM, including its new applications and migration from a predominantly planning
focused tool.

Standardsoftware für das Supply-Chain-Management
This book focusses on the after sales business and presents the Service Parts
Planning (SPP) solution which was developed by SAP in a joint effort with
Caterpillar and Ford in order to address the specific planning problems of service
parts. The book explains the processes, structures, and functions of this solution
and is targeted at decision makers, project members and project managers who
are involved in an implementation of SAP Service Parts Planning or for users who
want to gain a better understanding of the state of art in spare parts planning and
the SAP Service Parts Planning software.

PP-DS with SAP S/4HANA
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Learn how
to model
optimize
your demand and supply planning processes with
APO-DP and APO-SNPUnderstand how to plan and manage different products and
supply chain planning scenariosMaster SAP APO functions, usability, customization,
and master data parametersUp to date for SAP SCM 7.02Eliminate the everyday
challenges of ever-increasing customer expectations and changing market
dynamics with SAP APO! Understand the whys and hows of the SAP APO
component in SAP SCM, including all of the steps and processes that are involved
in demand and supply planning. This book gives you the concrete tools you need to
have a firm knowledge of your SAP APO options and get started with
confidence.Demand and Supply Planning PrinciplesBasic sales and operations
planning principles explain the different types of supply chains and metrics, and
how to construct supply chain and inventory models.Basic Configuration and
NavigationWith elementary and advanced techniques, configure and navigate the
different SAP APO functions in your system and learn how to set up BW objects,
planning books, and more.Components and ModulesUnderstand how the APO-DP
and SNP functionalities work in SAP APO, as well as with other SAP functions and
systems such as SAP NetWeaver BW, SAP CRM, and SAP ERP.Tracking Needs and
SuccessLearn what SAP APO tools you need to meet your demand and supply
planning business requirements, and then use different tools to monitor your
efforts.ABC TechnologyFollow a fictional business and understand how to translate
its business requirements into technical processes.
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Discover Logistics with SAP
Demand planning (DP) is an important process for supply chain management
(SCM) across businesses and has a significant impact on the overall efficiency of
business operations. In this book, you will learn how to apply key demand planning
concepts to SAP APO DP and familiarize yourself with important considerations like
statistical forecasting. Using a detailed case study and screenshots, you will build a
strong foundation on demand planning concepts and design in SAP APO along with
an understanding of advanced design in APO DP. This expert guide to demand
planning in SAP APO covers: - SCM Context, Business Processes and Functionality
for Different SAP APO Modules including Technical Architecture and Integration Example Business Scenario and Overall APO DP/ APO BW Process Flow Diagram Demand Planning Concepts and Business Rationale for APO DP Design - Design and
Deployment of Demand Planning in ERP, APO BW, and APO DP using Configuration,
Master Data, and Transactions

Supply Chain Management with APO
With this comprehensive reference, you ll learn how to implement, optimize, and
use SAP ERP and SAP APO for effective materials planning. Expert insights help you
understand cross-component materials planning with SAP ERP and SAP SCM as well
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use the different SAP ERP applications and how best to integrate them with an
existing SAP system. In addition, the authors show you how to optimize the tools
and determine which settings are useful, and how they affect other settings. Basic
Principles and Processes of Materials Planning: Learn the tasks and goals of
materials planning, along with the impact of various materials planning parameters
on stock. Impact of Materials Planning Parameters in the SAP System: Benefit from
a highly-detailed overview of the materials planning parameters in SAP ERP and
SAP APO, and learn how to optimize your materials planning processes using these
tools. Materials Planning Optimization: Get an in-depth look at the powerful tools
and functions in SAP ERP and SAP APO to optimize your inventory controlling.AddOn Tools for SAP ERP Materials Planning: Find out about special add-on tools for
materials planning that provide targeted support for effective inventory
management, including the materials planning monitor, backlog monitor, and
many more. Diagrams and Real-World Examples: Discover how SAP ERP and SAP
APO are applied to materials planning with real-life business scenarios and
examples throughout.

Managing the Global Supply Chain (Collection)
This book provides comprehensive explanatory content of the supply chain
visibility business process and technical architecture of SAP Event Management
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will provide detailed step-by-step set-up
content for five critical supply chain visibility processes: Procure to Pay, Order to
Cash, Manufacturing, Transportation and Returnable Items based on Supply Chain
council's SCOR framework. The book also covers details on SAP EM integration with
other SAP Solutions (e.g. Transportation, Supply Network Collaboration) and closes
by explaining the monitoring and error handling procedures required postimplementation of SAP Event Management.

Service Chain Management
From consultants, to managers, to key userseveryone can learn a little something
about production planning. Pick up this book for help in implementing, customizing,
and using PP/DS to best support your business. Discover how to set up CIF, transfer
master data between SAP APO and SAP ERP, and understand how to customize
PP/DS to best meet the needs of your unique business. This one-stop resource is
sure to help you learn everything you need to know about SAP APO-PP/DS!

Service Parts Planning with SAP SCMTM
A brand new collection of insights and actionable techniques for world-class supply
chain management… 2 authoritative books, now in a convenient e-format, at a
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great price!
2 authoritative
eBooks
deliver comprehensive resources for managing
state-of-the-art supply chains in challenging global environments Master the latest
techniques for overcoming your most difficult operations and supply chain
management challenges! This unique 2 eBook package will help you address
issues ranging from Lean/Six Sigma to transportation and warehousing, and
anticipate emerging global issues – so you can transform them from risks into
competitive advantages. The Encyclopedia of Operations Management is the
perfect single-volume "field manual" for every supply chain or operations
management practitioner and student. Nearly 1,500 well-organized, up-to-date
definitions cover: accounting, customer service, distribution, e-business,
economics, finance, forecasting, HR, industrial engineering, industrial relations,
inventory management, healthcare management, Lean, logistics, maintenance
engineering, management IS, marketing/sales, product development, operations
research, organizational behavior/management, time management, production
planning/control, purchasing, reliability, quality, service management, simulation,
statistics, strategic management, systems engineering, supply chain management,
theory of constraints, transportation, warehousing, and more. Next, in Global
Macrotrends and Their Impact on Supply Chain Management, Chad W. Autry,
Thomas J. Goldsby, John E. Bell prepare you to manage supply and demand in a
world marked by demographic and economic shifts that will turn markets upside
down. They offer a complete decision framework and practical tools, insights, and
guidance for systematically mitigating new risks and building long-term
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competitive
advantage.
This book
focuses squarely on emerging societal,
technological, geopolitical, and environmental macro trends, helping you assess
the impacts of population growth, migration, urbanization; socioeconomic change,
global connectivity, environmental issues, geopolitics, growing scarcity,
transportation congestion, aging infrastructure, and emerging supply-demand
imbalances. It also provides comprehensive mitigation strategies based on
logistics, resource recovery, resource protection, and demand/supply shaping. This
collection will be an indispensable resource for all supply chain, logistics, sourcing,
and operations management executives, managers, and professionals; and for all
operations/supply chain research professionals, instructors, and graduate students.
From world-renowned supply chain management experts Arthur V. Hill, Chad W.
Autry, Thomas J. Goldsby, and John E. Bell

Discover SAP SCM
Never before has a supply planning book concentrated solely on setting up the
Supply Network Planning (SNP) model in SAP APO, the most fully-featured supply
chain planning suite on the market. This book is the only book on supply planning
to focus entirely on how to set up supply networks in APO, and how to meet highlycustomized requirements that relate to supply network design. You won't even find
these topics covered in depth in SAP Training classes! Companies should evaluate
multiple supply network designs thoroughly before choosing a solution. The
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balance between
workable and maintainable. This book will teach you what you need to know to find
this balance and evaluate solutions with confidence. Through extensive use of
graphics and screen images, this book will familiarize you with Supply Network
Planning in SAP APO and show you what you need to do to design supply networks
for real-life applications, where everyday business requirements necessitate a
nonstandard network design. After reading this book you will: Be able to set up
master data objects for the supply network. Have a detailed understanding of the
two major data objects in APO: locations and transportation lanes. Understand
multi-sourcing - the ability for a supply planning system to choose intelligently
between alternate sources of supply. Know how to design the supply network for
complicated and nonstandard workflows, such as planning locations that are
external to the supply network. Understand how to manage storage locations with
MRP Areas for allocation and GATP. Be able to model intercompany transfers.
Consider all aspects of network design, including physical master data set-up,
parameters, planning run sequence, problem division, how and when billing
documents are created, and more. Learn when a parallel simulation version of the
supply network is appropriate - and when it is not.

Implementing and Configuring SAP Event Management
* Master core functionalities and configuration techniques * Explore how global ATP
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key SAP software * Optimize your global ATP
functionalities to suit specific business processes Are you a supply chain
professional or practitioner striving to find ways to keep your customers satisfied?
If your answer is yes, then this is the book for you! Here, you'll find practical
knowledge, configuration steps, and useful tips and tricks to maximize the
efficiency of your SAP system. Upon completion of this book, you will have a firm
understanding of how global available-to-promise can streamline your company's
order fulfillment processes. Technical Guidance Maintain your global ATP system
during implementation and after go-live. Comprehensive Understanding Discover
how global ATP bridges the gap between order fulfillment and planning,
streamlines your business processes, and enhances customer satisfaction.
Customize Your SAP System Learn how to customize ATP processes to fit your
business needs with rules-based ATP, product allocation, capable-to-promise,
multilevel ATP checks, backorder processing, and more.Integration with SAP Tools
Find the enhancement possibilities available for global ATP, as well as how it
integrates with SAP CRM and service-oriented architecture. Real-World Examples
See practical use cases throughout the text that illustrate how global available-topromise can work for your business.

SAP Planning
This comprehensive reference shows you how to best use the cross-company
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your supply chain, for a wide variety of tasks
such as carrying out accurate forecasts and optimally utilizing the means of
transport. A general overview of planning tasks in SAP APO is followed by a
detailed description of the functions and use of demand planning (DP), which is
intended to provide answers to the following questions: How can you create
accurate forecasts on the basis of historical data? How can these forecasts be used
to optimize the planning process? Readers also benefit from in-depth coverage of
the functions of inventory and distribution resource planning (SNP). Learn how to
increase customer satisfaction, improve your inventory planning, optimize the
utilization of transport methods, and much more. Customization and master data
parameters are explored in detail. In addition, integration with mySAP ERP and the
system architecture are discussed as well. The book concludes by presenting
readers with a complete end-to-end implementation plan.

Logistic Core Operations with SAP
Supply Chain Management with SAP APOTM
This is your complete guide to understanding SAP CTM and configuring it to meet
today s inventory and planning methods. Throughout the book you ll find detailed
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usage. You ll learn about customization of
inventory and production planning with SAP CTM, including a clear explanation of
the SAP CTM engine algorithm and several modeling optimization techniques. And
you ll learn how to analyze the CTM planning results using a variety of tools and
techniques. First, benefit from a detailed overview of SCM/APO planning and all of
its key components, including DP (Demand Planning), SNP (Supply Network
Planning), PP/DS (Production Planning and Detailed Scheduling), and GTP
modules.Then, you'll uncover the ins and outs of Demand Processing as you
explore the basic and advanced methods that can be used to influence demand
prioritization and aggregation. Next, the author shows you how CTM planning
categorizes all receipts and available stocks before each planning run and helps
you easily understand the key configurations required to implement supply
categorization using supply limits based on quantity or ATP categories.With
exclusive insights into the planning engine algorithm used by the CTM engine,
including an introduction to constraints programming and the different problems it
can solve, you will be able to hit the ground running with this powerful tool. Last
but not least, readers learn all the essential details for finding and analyzing
planning results in case of any unfulfilled or late demands.

Inventory Optimization with SAP
• Discover how SAP Logistics benefits an organization• Improve your supply chain
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ERP and SAP SCM• 2nd edition, updated and expandedFrom goods issue and
goods receipt, to procurement, to inventory and warehousing, the pace of logistics
is picking up. Keep yours moving with this reader-friendly guide to SAP ERP and
SAP SCM. Learn how each component works, the advantages it offers, and how this
fully integrated solution addresses the challenges facing today's companies.
Improve logistics efficiency in key areas, such as product planning, plant
maintenance, and sales and distribution.Logistics ProcessesWalk through the key
logistics processes enabled by SAP ERP and SAP SCM: procurement and logistics
execution, product development and manufacturing, and sales and service
components.Practical ApplicationApply tips and techniques gleaned from detailed
case studies to your own logistics processes. New TechnologiesKeep up with
changes in available logistics functionality with coverage on SAP HANA, Ariba, and
the Logistics Rapid Deployment Solution.Clear and ConciseLearn about the SAP
Logistics solutions without the technical jargon.Updated and ExpandedThis second
edition unites SAP ERP and SAP SCM logistics coverage. New topics include SAP
APO, SAP PLM, and SAP EWM.

Supply Chain Management Based on SAP Systems
This volume provides a foundation in digital accounting by covering such
fundamental topics as accounting software, XBRL (eXtensible Business Reporting
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The effectsProcess
of the Internet and ERP on accounting are
classified and presented for each accounting cycle, along with a comprehensive
discussion of online controls.

Der Advanced Planner and Optizmizer (APO) von SAP
Planning Horizons, Calendars and Timings in SAP Apo
Optimization is a serious issue, touching many aspects of our life and activity. But
it has not yet been completely absorbed in our culture. In this book the authors
point out how relatively young even the word “model” is. On top of that, the
concept is rather elusive. How to deal with a technology that ?nds
applicationsinthingsasdi?erentaslogistics,robotics,circuitlayout,?nancial deals and
tra?c control? Although, during the last decades, we made signi?cant progress, the
broad public remained largely unaware of that. The days of John von Neumann,
with his vast halls full of people frantically working mechanical calculators are long
gone. Things that looked completely impossible in my youth, like solving mixed
integer problems are routine by now. All that was not just achieved by ever faster
and cheaper computers, but also by serious progress in mathematics. But even in
a world that more and more understands that it cannot a?ord to waste resources,
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extent unknown. R It is quite logical and also
fortunate that SAP , the leading supplier of enterprise management systems has
embedded an optimizer in his software. The authors have very carefully
investigated the capabilities and the limits of APO. Remember that optimization is
still a work in progress. We do not have the tool that does everything for
everybody.

The Indian Textile Journal
Are you ready for embedded PP-DS? Advance your production planning and
detailed scheduling with this comprehensive guide! Discover how the PP-DS
integration model has been simplified with SAP S/4HANA. Then follow step-by-step
instructions for configuring and running PP-DS in your system, from determining
your requirements to monitoring your results. With details on advanced features,
troubleshooting, and migration, this is your all-in-one PP-DS resource. In this book,
you'll learn about: a. Master Data Walk through the PP-DS integration model, and
see which master data objects are still required in SAP S/4HANA. Set up your
master data so that all advanced features run smoothly in your system. b.
Configuration Learn how to configure embedded PP-DS, step by step. Begin with
basic settings for master data and SAP liveCache, and then move on to heuristics,
the product view, the planning board, and more. c. Execution From leveraging
planning, service, and scheduling heuristics to using the PP-DS optimizer, learn
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how toTo
execute
planning
and scheduling runs in SAP S/4HANA.
Highlights Include: 1) Master data 2) Configuration 3) Data transfer 4) Service and
scheduling heuristics 5) Block planning 6) Shelf life planning 7) Push production 8)
Alert monitor 9) Administration 10) Migration

Demand Planning with SAP APO - Execution
The Advanced Planner and Optimiser (APO) is the software from SAP dedicated to
supply chain management. This book addresses the question of how to implement
APO in a company. It is written from a long years' experience in implementation
projects and provides project managers and team members with the necessary
know-how for a successful implementation project. The focus is on introducing
modeling approaches and explaining the structure and interdependencies of
systems, modules and entities of APO. Another concern is the integration with the
R/3 system(s), both technically and from a process point of view. Since APO
projects differ significantly from other SAP projects, some key issues and common
mistakes concerning project management are covered.

Demand Planning with SAP APO – Execution
Advanced Planning Systems (APS) are a key enabler of the supply chain
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highly complex and difficult to comprehend. This
book provides students with valuable insights into the capabilities of state-of-theart APS and bridges the gap between theory (model building and solution
algorithms), software implementation, and adaptation to a specific business case.
Our business case – named Frutado – provides a unifying framework for illustrating
the different planning tasks that arise in a company – from demand planning to the
distribution of goods – that are addressed by APS. In addition, the book guides
through interactive learning units which have been created and recorded for each
module of SAP ́s APS. Learning units can be downloaded free of charge ready to be
displayed in a web browser. Together, the textbook and the learning units provide
the required skills to better understand the concepts, models, and algorithms
underlying today ́s APS.

PROGRAMMING IN SAP APO
Since SAP is emphasizing recent developments in operations management in its
SCM initiative, this book describes the methodological background from the
viewpoint of a company using SAP systems. It describes order processing both in
an intra- and interorganizational perspective, as well as future developments and
system enhancements.
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Supply Chain Management Based on SAP Systems
Since SAP is emphasizing recent developments in operations management in its
SCM initiative, this book describes the methodological background from the
viewpoint of a company using SAP systems. It describes order processing both in
an intra- and interorganizational perspective, as well as describing future
developments and system enhancements.
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